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Our Fighting Fifth Marines are still deployed in their 9 month 
mission to support Operation Inherent Resolve in the Middle 
East.  There is so little in the news about our brave war fighters, 
and yet, as Patriotic Friends and supporters, WE KNOW that our 
courageous defenders are making all of America proud in the 
fight against our enemies.

As civilians, YOU can make a difference!  We expect our troops 
home for Christmas, and we know you can make it a memorable 
homecoming for all our Marines, Sailors and their families through 
the support and outreach of our seasonal heartfelt missions. The 
holidays are a perfect time to not just say the words “Support 
our Troops.” Let’s actually do it! As one member of a grateful 
nation, you can step forward and accept the challenge of creating 
HOLIDAY MAGIC for our American Heroes.  

Here is how YOU can help:

• Sponsor a Marine or family member for Thanksgiving Dinner at 
Waterman’s Harbor Restaurant in Dana Point. Just $35!  Because 
our Marines are the nation’s crisis response team, many can’t 
go home for the holidays.  The families need encouragement 
and support since they are the remain-behind force when their 
infantry spouses and loved ones are called to serve.

• Donate a toy for a Marine child.

• Donate a gift card for a single Marine 
or a Marine family.

• Consider making a tax-deductible 
donation on our secure website 
DanaPoint5thMarines.com or utilizing 
the enclosed postage-paid envelope for 
any of the above programs.

There are many worthy non-profits to donate to this holiday when 
our hearts are full of charity. Please remember as you consider where 
to give your hard-earned dollars, our support organization has:

1. Zero Salaries: DP5MSG is a 100% Volunteer Organization

2. We have no employees, therefore nearly every dollar donated 
goes directly to those we serve 

3. We do not receive large corporate or government funding

How many organizations can say that?  

Civic organizations such as ours answer the call to provide morale-
building services not covered by our Marine Corps. This allows our 
Marines to focus on their priority of “mission readiness.” This holiday 
season is a time of giving. Won’t you answer the call? 

Semper Fidelis, Terry Rifkin, President

With our troops deployed, there are many 
families who will be alone without their 
loved one this year. Because our Fighting 
Fifth are the nation’s 911 Responders, an 
element of our Marines always need to 
remain on Camp. To be able to share the 
Thanksgiving meal with others in the same 
circumstance is such a blessing. Please 
consider sponsoring a Marine or a Family 
for Thanksgiving Dinner this year.   

Our Dana Point 5th Marine Regiment 
Support Group is working alongside some 
wonderful community friends to sponsor 
a special day of gratitude again this year 
for our Marines, Sailors, and Families on 
Thanksgiving Day, November 24th. Damian 

Collins will once again open the 
doors of the beautiful Waterman’s 
Harbor Restaurant to share holiday 
hospitality with our troops. Joining 
him will be his parents, John and 
Diane Collins, who will be our 
gracious hosts of this annual event. 

Waterman’s Harbor Restaurant will be 
serving the traditional turkey dinner with all 
the fixings and dessert. Families enjoy the 
fun which will include great raffle prizes and 
a big screen television for the Turkey Day 
games. This Thanksgiving Dinner is open to 
ANY of our Wounded Heroes, Active Duty 
Marines, Sailors and their families. 

Will you sponsor a Thanksgiving 
Dinner for an American Hero and his 
family? For just $35 per person, you can 
say “Thank You” to those men and women 
who wear America’s uniform who have 
given so much for our country. Go to 
DanaPoint5thMarines.com, click on the 
Thanksgiving Banner and contribute!

President’s Message

Honor our Heroes and Families for Thanksgiving
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Catamaran Trip for Grizzly Wives

Darci Streeter was born in Newport Beach, 
California, and grew up in Poway, California. Her 
father was a Navy Corpsman and both brothers are 
graduates of the United States Naval Academy  and 
are currently serving in the United States Navy. Darci 
continued the military family life when she married 
a United States Marine and has experienced seven 
deployments thus far, as well as a tour of recruiting 
duty as a spouse.  

During this time, Darci has happily traveled all over 
the United States and had the wonderful opportunity 
to have served as a Key Volunteer for 1st FSSG, Camp Pendleton, 
and RSS Stockton, California from 2003-2009.  

Darci is currently working on a Master of Public Administration 
degree to continue broadening her knowledge base to better serve 
the military and their families.

Looking to utilize her years of experience and 
education, Darci joined the Family Advocacy Program 
at MCRD San Diego, California from 2013 to 2014 as 
the Program Assistant.

After gaining experience and knowledge of working 
side by side with Marines, Darci began her career 
as a Family Readiness Officer for Marine All Weather 
Fighter Attack Squadron 225, MCAS Miramar in 
January 2014. On February 22, 2016, Darci stepped 
into Grizzly country to accept her current position as 
the 5th Marine Regiment FRO.  

Darci lives on Camp Pendleton with her Marine husband, two 
children, and English bulldog. The military, their families, and the 
lifestyle are her passion and Darci truly enjoys and thrives on being 
a part of the United States Marine Corps Unit, Personal and Family 
Readiness Program (UPRFP).

Our Marines should be 
arriving home from the 
Middle East just before 
Christmas. Let’s create 
some Holiday Magic for 
our Brave Defenders and their Families to welcome them home after their long 9 month deployment!

Purchase a toy for a Marine child and drop it off at any of our ten Holiday Magic locations. For a complete list of drop off locations, go to 
DanaPoint5thMarines.com under the “Holiday Magic” tab.

Operation Gift Card: Gift cards are especially needed for our teens, single Marines and families. Gift card suggestions: 

Gas Cards • Walmart • Toys R Us • Albertsons • Ralphs • Target • Sears • Movie Tickets • Fast Food • McDonalds • Carls Jr • Burger King • Best 
Buy • Costco • iTunes 

You may purchase gift cards and mail them via the enclosed self-addressed envelope or visit our website at 
DanaPoint5thMarines.com and click on the “Holiday Magic” tab to make a secure, fully tax-deductible PayPal donation to support 
these needed Outreach efforts. We will do the shopping for you!!

AHOY! What a beautiful day at sea when DP5MRSG hosted a catamaran 
trip for Grizzly Wives aboard the newest boat in the Dana Wharf 
Sportfishing fleet, Ocean Adventures. On September 10th with a full boat 
of seagoers, we had gals whose husbands were deployed in the Middle 
East, and others from the Headquarter Company and 5th MAR Battalions.  

What amazing camaraderie and support they shared with those who 
could otherwise surely feel the loneliness of having their spouses 
deployed and be exhausted with solely holding the fort down with home and kids while their husbands are away.

Support Group hostesses served our special ladies wine and hors d’ouvres, while they viewed the Marine wildlife and blue ocean 
against the beautiful cloud-tufted skies.  Memories were made that day and a request for another adventure, “Same time next year!”

Meet Ms. Darci Streeter, 5th Marine Regiment Family Readiness Officer

Holiday Magic
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Dear Friends, Families and Fellow Patriots!

Greetings! I want to assure you that the Marines and Sailors of 
your Fightin’ Fifth Marine Regiment are fully engaged across the 
globe. And we know and have seen the full weight and benefit 
of your support. In my twenty years in the Corps, I have never 
seen such solid, selfless and consistent support. Thank you.  

The Regiment has had a busy summer and fall. In addition to 
the usual turnover of personnel throughout the Regiment, 
we have maintained the ability to support our deploying 
battalions and participate in some awesome Dana Point 
sponsored events. 

What is your Regiment doing? Currently, Colonel Kassner and 
SgtMajor Nguyen are still forward deployed to the Middle East 
with the Alpha Command supporting OPERATION INHERENT 
RESOLVE (OIR). Colonel Kassner and SgtMajor Nguyen stay busy 
commanding and leading Special Purpose Marine Air Ground 
Task Force Crisis Response Central Command (SPMAGTF CR-CC).  
The SPMAGTF is at the tip of the spear, leading our nations fight 
against our enemies. This is the second time the Fightin’ Fifth 
has supported OIR; this time however your Marines and Sailors 
are deployed for 9 months instead of 6 months. In spite of the 
increased deployment time, the team has remained resilient and 
focused on the mission. They are continuing to take the fight to 
the enemy as both CENTCOM and HQMC turn to your Fightin’ 
Fifth to get the job done.  

Right now our 2nd Battalion, 4th Marines (2/4) is still deployed 
to Okinawa supporting the 31st Marine Expeditionary 
Unit (MEU). 2/4 has just come off a sea period where they 
supported our nations interests in the Pacific and will 
support exercises in the Philippines before returning home 
in November. As they begin to return, 2nd Battalion, 5th 
Marines (2/5)  will replace 2/4 on the 31st MEU to continue 
operations in the Pacific. 2/5 has had a busy summer; they 
deployed to 29 Palms and conducted an Integrated Training 
Exercise (ITX) and then returned and immediately executed a 
Marine Corps Combat Readiness Evaluation (MCCRE). They did 
an outstanding job and are certified and ready for their  
upcoming deployment.  

For 1st Battalion, 5th Marines (1/5), 
this is a busy fall for them.  They are 
the first battalion from the Regiment 
slated to deploy in support of the 
15th MEU in over 4 years. Typically, 
your battalions support deployments 
in the Pacific. This change in 
deployment has seen 1/5 consistently in the field and deploy to 
29 Palms to conduct their own training prior to their upcoming 
MCCRE in November. They will join the 15th MEU in January. 
Your 3rd Battalion, 5th Marines (3/5) has been designated as the 
Commandant of the Marine Corps (CMC) experimental battalion. 
3/5 has had the unique opportunity to work with experimental 
equipment to include drones, automated weapons, new 
vehicles and a new force structure to support operations in 
the future. 3/5 heads to ITX this week and will immediately 
execute Operation SEA HORSE WIND. SEA HORSE WIND will 
be a battalion air assault and 3/5 will conduct a tilt rotor attack 
training into the Yuma Proving Grounds (YPG) range.

The rest of the Regimental Headquarters, the Bravo Command, 
has been busy supporting both the battalions and Division 
tasks. Our priority remains ensuring our battalions are ready 
to deploy to conduct combat operations across the globe.   
In addition to that, the Bravo Command has continued the 
Regiment’s excellence by doing extremely well on their last set 
of inspections. Like our Dana Point family, we eagerly await the 
reintegration of the Alpha Command and Bravo Command to 
have our Regiment whole again. In the next month, we expect 
to see Marines from the Regiment return to prepare the arrival 
of the Alpha Command—who should all be home before 
Christmas! The Marines and Sailors form the Regiment will be 
fully integrated back into the Regiment before February 2017.  

We can’t thank you enough for all that you do for the Marines 
and Sailors of the Regiment—whether here or forward 
deployed. Your continued support and dedication is noteworthy 
and appreciated. After being in every active division, the Dana 
Point Support Group is clearly the Gold Standard for support 
organizations.  Thank you and Semper Fidelis!

LtCol Rafael Candelario , Commander, 5th Marines Bravo Command 

“Greater Love hath no one than this, That someone lays down his life for his friends.” 
                                                     —John 15:13

On September 23, the Dana Point 5th Marine Regiment Support Group kept their commitment 
to honor and never forget those 5th Marines who paid the ultimate sacrifice in combat. A small 
contingency went back to Arlington National Cemetery to pay respects to our dear friend Trevor 
J. Yurista who died October 27, 2008 in Helmand Province, Afghanistan. His remains were interred 
in a time-honored ceremony with a horse-drawn caisson, 21-gun salute, and a Marine Corps Band. 
It was a beautiful ceremony fitting for the brave American hero he was. He is now laid to rest in 
the scenic landscapes and grounds with others in history who made the ultimate sacrifice. We pay 
tribute to the Yurista families and pledge to remain forever faithful. Semper Fidelis.

From the Command Post
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Devil Dogs Enjoy a Night of Laughs

Where In the World Will You Find Semper Fi Sound Off?
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A star-studded line-up of national touring comedians joined together 
on Monday, September 26th at the Irvine Improv to host Laughs for 
Leathernecks, a benefit “fun-d raiser” to raise money for our upcoming holiday 
support and outreach.

It was a blockbuster evening hosted by Orange County’s own Tom Riehl who 
lined up our headliners.  First time to L4L was PJ Walsh, himself a Navy Veteran, 
whose boundless energy and experience around the globe includes over 20 
overseas tours for U.S. troops. Adding to the laugh barometer that night was special guest, Rita Rudner, who is a well-known Las 
Vegas headliner and always a crowd-pleaser. Also performing was Amy Ashton, stand up comedienne and former writer for Joan 
Rivers and OC’s own Jim Taylor, a very funny man well-known on the comedy circuit.

All the talent donated their time to benefit our Wounded Heroes and active duty 5th Marine Regiment personnel and their 
families. With over 400 guests, 135 Marines and spouses were generously sponsored by our patriotic community for this night of 
laughs. LtCol Rafael Candelario represented the Regiment and expressed gratitude to our organization for the many ways that 
help with the morale and wellbeing of our Marines and families. 

This was the fourth year for this hilarious event. Silent auction and raffle prizes made everyone a winner for the evening. A big 
Ooh-Rah for all our volunteers, guests, our silent auction and raffle donors, our comedians, and those who sponsored Marines to 
attend this great tribute to not only our Regiment, but to all who serve.

We are starting a fun new column in our publication! Take your Semper Fi Sound Off on your travels and send us a picture from your location 
with a small blurb about where in the world you are. Whether your travels are near or far, snap a picture and send it along with some 
brief remarks to President@DanaPoint5thMarines.com. Maybe you will be in our next Semper Fi edition!

“The Semper Fi Sound Off provides enjoyable informative reading wherever you are in this 
world! I am sending a photo of me sitting on a rocky ridge located just below Mt Pucaranara 
(20,197 ft) located in the Cordillera Blanca mountain range of Peru and reading the latest 
edition of SF Sound Off. Our group had just completed an all day trek up to our camp site 
situated at 16,000 ft with plans the next day to cross the Huapi summit pass into the valley 
below. With our tents all in place, I thought I would take a little break and catch up on our 
support group’s activities.” —John Hicks, Harbor Grill; DPSG Founding Member




